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Former comfort woman visits
memorial in Bergen County, N.J.
By Chun Sung-woo

A screenshot from the controversial video

Facebook

Video of expats abusing
Korean woman ‘staged’
By John Power

An online video showing a Korean woman apparently being harassed by a group of Western men
in a nightclub was staged, two men
who say they acted in the video
have claimed.
The video, which has caused
outrage online in recent days and
appeared in Korean and foreign
media including the Washington
Post website, appears to show a
number of men sexually and verbally harassing an intoxicated Korean woman. The men are shown
cursing at the woman, filming her
chest and forcing her own finger
up her nose and into her mouth.
Some Internet users criticized
the woman for being “obsessed
with white guys” or claimed “what
you get is what you deserve.” Others said she was embarrassing her
country, calling her a “kimchi girl,”
a degrading term used for Korean
women.
After it attracted thousands of
angry comments from local netizens and was picked up by Korean
media, Max Fisher of the Washington Post wrote about the video
on his official blog on Monday.
His post has in turn been written
about by numerous Korean media
outlets.
Two men, however, separately
contacted The Korea Herald claiming that the video was edited and
was in fact part of a series of short
horror films shot in 2011. One of
the men said that the video had
been shot to show the “horror”
of how society treats people with
physical deformities. In the controversial video, the men are also
shown ridiculing the young woman
over the condition of her teeth.
One of the alleged actors, both of
whom spoke on condition of ano-
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contacted The Korea
Herald claiming that the
video was edited and
was in fact part of a
series of short horror
films shot in 2011.

nymity, provided a screenshot from
a Facebook conversation showing
the alleged director admitting that
the video was staged. The apparent
director of the video studied film
at Hanyang University in Seoul,
according to his Facebook account
and a university website from
2004.
In the conversation, the apparent
director said that he uploaded the
video three years ago, but it had
since been taken down and he was
unsure of how it resurfaced.
“I can see the video is reedited
and cut many scenes. I’m in (sic)
page with you in announcing that
the video was fake,” he wrote.
He also suggested doing an interview with the woman in the video
to clear any misunderstanding. He
added, however, that they should
“wait a while” first before doing
anything.
One of the men claiming to be
an actor in the film said he had no
idea the film would be used in such
a manner.
The alleged director was contacted by The Korea Herald but had
not responded by press time.
(john.power@heraldcorp.com)

Yi Ok-seon, a former South
Korean comfort woman, visited a
memorial to all comfort women in
Bergen County, New Jersey, Monday.
She placed flowers on the statue
in front of the county courthouse
honoring thousands of Korean “comfort women” who were forced into
sexual slavery by the Japanese Imperial Army during World War II.
According to Yonhap News and
the digital edition of The Record,
a New Jersey newspaper, the
86-year-old moved slowly toward
the stone and stood silently as a
translator read the English words
on the plaque to her in Korean.
Before walking to the plaque, Yi
shared her story with Bergen County Executive Kathleen Donovan.
Speaking in Korean, Yi spoke
of being abducted and forced into
sexual slavery.
She compared her three years in
captivity at the so-called “comfort
stations” to living in a slaughterhouse. She said she tried to run
away only to be physically abused
when caught. Her captors stabbed
her feet with a sword to prevent
her from running again.
Donovan met Yi last fall when
the county executive traveled to Korea and visited the House of Sharing, a home for comfort women. Donovan asked the women if Bergen

Yi Ok-seon, a former South Korean comfort woman, places flowers at a monument honoring the women forced by
Japan into sexual slavery for its troops during World War II, in Bergen County, New Jersey, Monday. Yonhap News

County could erect a monument in
their honor. They gave their consent, and on March 8, International
Women’s Day, the stone was dedicated outside the county courthouse.
Yi was invited by the Korean
American Civic Empowerment, a
nonpartisan, nonprofit organization
that has invited other former comfort women to the U.S.
On Wednesday, Yi will join the
KACE in Washington for the sixth

anniversary of the adoption of
House Resolution 121. The resolution urges the Japanese government to formally acknowledge,
apologize and accept historical
responsibility for the coercion of
women into sexual slavery during
the second World War.
Yi will also visit Glendale, California, to attend the unveiling of a
monument there. Last week, the
Glendale City Council approved the

placement of a statue of a girl in
honor of the comfort women. The
statue is identical to one erected in
front of the Japanese Embassy in
Seoul.
Bergen County’s memorial is the
second of its kind in New Jersey.
Palisades Park, where more than
half of the population is of Korean
ancestry, dedicated its statue in
2010.
(swchun@heraldcorp.com)

U.S. Korean War
vets to be honored

KIM IL-SUNG LIMOUSINE — A Russian-made limousine presented by Joseph Stalin to North Korean leader
Kim Il-sung in 1948 is on display at the War Memorial of Korea in Yongsan, Seoul, Tuesday. Kim drove the car
through Seoul to Waegwan in North Gyeongsang Province during the Korean War, but abandoned it as the
South Korean army fought their way northward. The car was donated to the memorial by Chi Kap-jong, chairman of the U.N. Korean War Allied Association. Ahn Hoon/The Korea Herald

WASHINGTON (Yonhap News)
— Four U.S. congressmen who
participated in the Korean War
will be honored in a ceremony next
week to mark the 60th anniversary
of the end of the three-year war, a
volunteer group here said Monday.
The Descendants of Korean War
Foundation (DKWF) said it would
hold a recognition and awards
reception and dinner for Korean
War veterans and their families on
Friday, the eve of the Korean War
armistice anniversary.
Rep. Sam Johnson (R-Texas),
a Korean War veteran, plans to
deliver a keynote speech for the
event, according to the group,
based in Washington, D.C.
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Announcements

D

oes anyone know the whereabouts of Hwang
Moon Kyung (Kan-Ji) and Hwang Kyeong Do
from Deagu, or any relative of Hwang Inok (Mrs.
John Sunday). Please email me with any information at - brianlourich@live.com.

L

ooking for a sincere and will-be regular member
interested in our English Reading Club meeting
around Sinchon every saturday from 9 to 12AM.
Plz write me to luvntruth@gmail.com about YOU!

S

eoul-chiropractic-info.com Free good posture
consultation, better posture exercise pack. For
free appointment 02-533-5124

M

akgeolli Mamas & Papas. A makgeolli community. Join us: to drink, talk, and learn makgeolli. We have meetings every three weeks at different locations around Seoul. Follow our website:
mmpkorea.wordpress.com, find us on facebook,
twitter, or e-mail: mmpkorea@gmail.com

S

moking is the number one killer in S. Korea. So
why do people continue to smoke, even though
you know it is bad for you? The answer is easy,
your conscious mind doesn’t like change! For further information visit www.quitsmokinginkorea.com

F

ree consultation, Anyone who have questions
about spinal balance, suffering from Back &
Neck, joints & muscle aches related with postural
habit, Free consultation and healthy postural ergonomics by App.

R

ock City Church, ICA is an international church
in Jamwon, Seoul. Connect with us for
Sunday service at 10:30 a.m., Wednesday for bible
study at 7:30 p.m., and Friday for prayer at 7:30
p.m. More information: call 02-2294-7244, emailicaseoul@gmail.com, website www.rock-city.org

W

e are opening Ping-pong(table tennis) fellowship and English worship service at Sinchon
area on every Saturday and Sunday. Even though
you are not in Christianity, it doesn‘t matter. If you
wanna join us, feel free to contact us. 010-6282-

3945, hi.matrls@gmail.com or http://cafe.daum.
net/cef05

F

riendsInKorea.com is the oldest and largest international social club in Korea. We organize
weekly international parties and language exchange meetings. Come join us!

Sports

S

eoul Athletics Club is a USATF-certified track
club for athletes ages 13-60 of all levels. The
club meets weeknights at 6 p.m. and is coached
by an IAAF Level V3 Certified Coach. All nationalities are welcome. Contact coachkm@live.com for
information.

W

AYTA (We Are Youths Traveling Around) is
looking for people interested in walking or
running. We gather every other Saturday (3~5 p.m.)
in Seoul or other places. If interested, please contact John on jungkuks@naver.com or find us
(WAYTA) on facebook page. ON! ON!

A

ny newly arrived expats to Seoul area interested in playing football (soccer) on Sundays?
Contact darnardo@yahoo.ca exp preferred

H

anwoori Taekwondo is looking for new members! Foreigners and Koreans can break a
sweat together learning taekwondo while sharing
one another’s cultures, languages. If you’re interested, or have questions, visit www.hanwooritaekwondo.com or call us at 02-707-1711

A

NZIKs Cricket Club seeking batsmen, bowlers,
fielders. We play about 20 cricket games in the
Korea league and have training most Sundays.
We are mostly Aussies, Kiwis and the odd Pom but
we’re open to all with either skill or passion to play.
E-mail jarodh2@hotmail.com

Personals

L

ooking for a native English speaker interested
in language exchange living in Songdo,
Incheon. A natural science/engineering major is
preferable. Also, British accent is preferable.
Contact me at 010-7478-7139.

H

ello! Korean 33 , looking for foreign friends
who would like to exchange cultures and languages. I‘m very interested in learning other cultures. Please email me to roomiedean@naver.com

K

orean 33, Looking for friends who would like to
share different cultures. I live in Ansan at the
moment, But We can meet in Seoul or wherever,
Please email me to koanhui@nate.com

M

y name is Taeyong, living in Dague. And english name is Alfred. I’m 25 years old. I want to
make a friend koreans or foreigners. Don’t be shy
contact me to taeyong1286@gmail.com

M

y English name is Talyor. Living in Seoul, in
my 30’s. Looking for guys wanting to give and
take e-mails. I welcome every topic. Talking about
daily stuff, fun & joy, social matter, celebrity gossip,
political criticism whatever you want. Let’s give and
take and have fun! E-mail at : mich99@naver.com

A

merican, 55, newly arrived to Seoul wishes to
meet female friend almost any age for language
exchange and visiting Hofs, cafes, restaurants etc. I
like to enjoy long walks and hiking in good weather.
Please write to me at nu2seoul@aol.com

B

angladesh male in his 40’s, living in Seoul. I’m
looking for a nice, kind and warm-hearted female for friendship, maybe more. I love reading
and exploring new things. Write me or call me. mostafa.uddin@yahoo.com, 011-9690-2122

H

ey guys! I am a 16 year old Korean/New
Zealand male. I am living in Seoul at the moment, and am looking for friends to talk with!
Message me on Facebook: Julian Jung. Looking
forward to hearing from you guys!

experience together. I’m in my mid forties and single korean female. E-pal is welcome, too. Feel free
to write to shmes1027@hotmail.com

least a university student. Tutoring rates and days of
the week (except Sundays) are flexible. Contact
Peter for more information at 010-7185-6394

K

orean male in his 40’s living near Deok-so station in Gyeongi Province. I’m looking for a foreign
friend who want language/cultural exchange, such as
music, travel, and books. If you live or plan to travel
near Deok-so area, feel free to contact me anytime
on weekends. Age & sex, nationality doesn‘t matter.
CONTACT ; bkson@dairy.or.kr, 010-7246-2552

A

M

A

y Name Is Sony and I’m 34 indian living in
yangju-si. Want To Learn Guitar, Seeking
Korean English Speaking Teacher Who Can Teach
me Guitar. I prefer any academy or any group
classes. Preferably Gyeonggi-do Area. Kindly
Contact me at: nysonia.sharma@gmail.com / 0104013-1864/010-8897-1158

Wanted

Korean classes

A

G

V

CFS (international school) is looking for teachers for Science (7th-12th grade) PE grades
K-12, Art grades K-12 (Part-time) Applicants must
be Christian, have an education degree, work experience in an educational institution is desirable. Send
your resume and picture to jobs@gcfskorea.org.

A

merican English teacher in Haeundae, Busan,
looking to tutor students or businesspersons in
English conversation or writing. Contact Charles for
more information: whitetigercv@yahoo.com or 0109948-4553.

S

L

I

ooking for English-speaking friends from lots of
different countries. I’d like to share some good

re you foreigner finding good place to stay in
Jamsil area in Seoul? I can give you free orientation. Convenient public transportation. The
120-story building is under construction. Fast developing residential distrcit. Feel free to email :
hk12ct@yahoo.com

H

merican Firm needs assistant/translator in Seoul.
High english level and good people skills required. Interested please call Mr Erik Ahrend at 0107315-6168

y name is Myung-Gi. Just call me Danny. I
want to find foreign friend live in chun cheon.
Especially teenagers. However I don’t care any
ages. If you want to meet me, scottsdale17@hanmail.net or My kakao talk id chlaudrl126. Just
come to me friendly.

M

25 years Korean English teacher volunteering
and working at a local social welfare center for
unfortunate children in Inchang-dong, Guri (Seoul
subway map, station ‘Guri’) is looking for a native
speaker who wants to volunteer with labor of love.
Contact me : gookgadaepyo@naver.com or 0102325-8048 LEE, SEUNG HAK.

eeking an English tutor in Byeongjeom,
Hwaseong City. One million won, part-time,3
p.m.-6pm, four days a week. Two bus stops away
from Byeongjeom station. Adjacent to Dongtan
Area. Majority are elementary school students. All
we need is your affinity for children. 010-6620-4080
’m an American looking to tutor students in English
conversation. You must live in Seoul and be at

ello, we invite you to Language Exchange
Club(LEC), the multilingual exchange club. You
can make many friends, learn various cultures &
languages, enjoy outdoor activities as well as learn
Korean language. 4 p.m. on Saturdays. E-mail to
Song : discgolf@naver.com
olunteering free Korean class for foreigners in
Cheongju. Please send me an e-mail: geminicjk@hanmail.net

F

ree Korean lessons for cat lovers! A cat cafe
where you can befriend with adorable cats and
learn Korean on weekends! It‘s a cozy little place
located at Moran station, Line #8, or Bundang Line.
For information, email at ashleysandol@gmail.com.

G

angnam Free Korean Class every Friday evening run by some well-meaning Korean volunteers. For more information, contact me at tosbreak@hotmail.com or 010-8709-3231

K

orean language study class, textbook, and
Hangeul information for foreigners who want to
learn or speak Korean by phone, Internet, and mobile apps. For more information visit http://twitter.
com/freelangs, e-mail codi1446@gmail.com, or call
010-5445-1446

